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16. Summary/dotes
The area u ,-der study is located between eoc;^dinates 52° -
52°'0' W and 22°- 22°30' S. This region, formerly covered by a tropical
forest, was deforested in the early 40's for coffee plantation and cattle
raising, which caused intense gully-ercr3i.on problems. The main objective of
1 this study is to develop a method to analyze the relationship between land-
use and soil erosion., using remote sensing techniques. First, visual
interpretations of aerial photographs (scale 1:25.000), MSS- LANDSAT imagery
(scale 1:250,000), as well as automatic interpretation of Computer
Compatible Tapes (CCTs) by IMAGE-100 system were carried out. From visual
F^ interpretation the following data were obtained: land-use and cover types,
slope classes, ravine frequency and a texture sketch map. Dur'ng field work,
soil samples were collected for texture and X-ray analysis. The texture
sketch map indicates that the areas with higher slope angles have a higher
susceptibility to the development of gullies. Also, the over-carriage of
pastureland, together with very friable Zithologies (mainly sandstone)
occuring in that area, seem to be the main factors influencing the
catastrcphic extension of ravines in the study area.
17.RemarksTe be submitted to the Internationa I Symposium on Erosion and
^r
Sediment Transport Measurement - 22-25 June, 1981, Firenzi-Italy.
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Rmote mining data appliod to the evaluation of soil erosion caused by
land use: Idbeira"o Anhwas basin aroa: a case study.
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RIN I►1F:
W aire etudiea se situe entre les coordonnes 52' - 52 0 30 1 W et 22" -
22°30'. Oette region, autrefois eouvertL par une foret tropicala, fut
defrich6e pendant les a:vwes AO,pour dormer lieu i des plantations
do cafe et des paturages, ce qui a cause des ravines en grandee
extensions. L'objectif principal de cette etude est le developpment
dune methDcbtx)ur 1'analyse des relations entre 1'utilisation du terrain
et 1 1erosion du sol, a 1'a.ide do techniques do teL5detcction. Initialerrat
furent realises des interpretations visuelles de photographies aerie es
(6d elle 1:25.000) , d'irr-ges du tSS-LANDtSTT (6khelle 1:250.000) et
1'interpretation automatique de "omputer = patible tapes" (0.,'T). D'apres
1'inte;pretation visuelle, les donnees suivantos furent obtenues: types
d'utilisation du terrain et couverture v6getale; classes des versants,
frequenoe des ravines et un croquis des textures. Pendant le travail sur
le terrain, des echantillons de sol furent collectes pour 1 1analyse de
texture et pour l'analyse par rayons X. Le craquis des textures indique
que lea r gions avec des angles d'inclinaison tie versants plus ulevcs ont
w-m susceptibility pour le d6veloppament. des ravines. Aimi le surpnturage,
alie a des lithologies tree frial.Acs (surtout grCs) qui occurent 191,
sarblent &r+e lea faders yui influent le plus sur 11extension
catastrcoiique des ravines.
ABSTRALV
Iie area under study iv located between coordinates 52°-52°30'W and
22 0 -22 1 30' S. This region, formerly covered by a tropical forest, was
deforested in the early AO's for coffee plantation and cattle raising,
which caused intense gully-mosion probIms. The main objective of this
study is to develop a mthod to analyze the r , ationship between land-
use and soil erosion, using remote sensbig techniques. rirst, visual
interpretations of aarial photographs (scale 1:25.000), MS-LNESNT
.inugory (scale 1:250.000), as well as autanatic interpretation of
(I puter O patible Tapes (CM) by IMICE-100 systan were carried out.
From visual interpretation the following data were obtained: land-use
and rover types, slope classes, ravine frequency and a texture sketch
map. During field work, soil samples were collected for texture and
X-ray analysis. 7t.e texture sketch map indicates that the areas with
higher slope angles have a highex susceptibility to the development of
gullies.Also, the over-carriage of pastureland, together with very
friable lithologies (mainly sandstone) occuring in that area, seem to




The maLn objective of this paper is to show the preliani my results of
a methodology which is being developed to study the relationship betwien
land-use and soil erosion problems in the Ribeirao Anhumas basin area
(SW Sao Paulo State Brazil), using data from aerial photographs and
IM,MT system (Fig.l). This study area is under intensive erosion
processes with huge gullies and rills (Suarez, 1975).
A river basin was chosen as a study unit, because it constitutes a
gearozphological system where there are interactions between forrs and
processes (Gregory & Walling, 1973). Studies of erosion processes have
been carried out using aerial photographs and WMSAT imagery by Pa;
(1960) and Mrrison & Cooley (1973) , resgx'ctively.
Description of the sttpgy area
The area drained by Ribeirao Anhumas (approximately 750 Km 2 )is built
up lithologically by sandstones from Bauru and Caiva formations, Upper
Cretaceous (Al meida, 1956 and Suarez, 1975) . These formations are often
capped by Cenozoic sediments (Suarez, 1975) . The relief of the basin area
is made up by low hills with gentle slopes and large drainage divides.
Altitudes vary between 400 and 250m, from the upper to Lire lower river
course. The tropical continental climate in the stufy area has a dry
season fram April to September, with an annual average rainfall around
1.000 mm. According to K8ppens's classification the study area belongs
to climate type C WA; the lAorm st month (January) has a mean temperature
' 26 °C and the coldest moth (June) has a nwan tcn ature overaroutYi	 per
18°C.. 11w pr tkviinant soil type in the area is the dark red, latosol,
samly phasa3 ( Serviyo Nacional de Feaquisas A gron6micas, 1960) .
Methodological pivicedures
1 1w following nwterials were used for this study: topograpAic maps of
scale 1:50.000; panchra U. ', aerial photographs taken in 1972 of scale
1:25.000; IFS-IANMEA'T bragery; path/row ntmt r - 220/27 on June, 28, 1973,
chwv wl 5 and 7, scale 1:250.000, and 1AN Wr aonputer =patible tapesi
(.'`GI's) . A grid of 2 x 2 cm was overlaid on the topographic map which
divided the basin area into 880 sampling unit,,; each unit corresponds
to an area of 1 Ian'. 14)cnty percent of the sanpling frame (176 units) were
selected by lottery smiling. The selected sampling units were then
analyzed on aerial photographs using criteria reccimended by BuriMh
(1960); Fay (1960) and Bergsma (1974). Information such as the frequency
and extension of ravines, slope classes, land-use anO soil cover types
w-m obtained. During field work, soil samples were collected fra^i 17
representative units at the middle segment of slopes, and suhnittod
to textural analysis. Declivity values were calculated from topographic
maps. Using these data, graphics were made correlating ravine frequency
with the following parameters: c"mlivity, the ratio of fine sand/rocxjh
i
sand, land-use, soil cover types and hydrographic density. Data from
IAICAT cmTmter compatible tapes were analyzed by the mul.tispectral
inwge analyser (systai DM-100). The classification prograrrms
s
available for this system were used according to the User's Manual
(General Electric, 1975). The program es for spatial feature extraction
developed by Dutra 6 Masaarenhas (1980) and t





were also usod for IJ1 ZZAT in%%gery tCXt:ure analysis.
PKL.' MUNARY FWUL2Si
t
Table 1 shows the statx3.udizud data obtained from aerial photographs
for dw 17 samples considered.
These data allowed an mativariate analysis aftox Koch 6 Link (1971).
12x; nuAtiple correlation coefficient obtainod was R`y x t x,xa - 45.1 .
Even t2x>ugh amm of tho sample correlation coefficients are low, the
R' valise shows that these variables, together coo.: responsible for
45.19 of the y variation, indicating that they have a eertahtiparticipation
in tm erosion process in the area studied.
In Fig.1, it can be observed that those points where hydrographic
density is low, the frcxjtency of ravines is also low, suggesting a
probable correlation with the drainage network. 'Ithe correlation
coefficient between these 2 variables was 0.502.
ahe correlation coefficient between ravine frequency and thin sand/
rough sand ratio (Fig.2) was vezy low (0.117). rbst points analyzed are
located within a narrow bat)d of textural variation, indicating a great
hamgeneity of material. The variable declivity (Decl.) here is not the
main factor responsible for dully erosion frequency (Fr.). This is shown
by a low correlation coefficient betty en Fr. and Decl. (0.411) and the
dispersed distribution of samples in Fig.1. Other important variables
in the erosion process such as: rain intensity, soil erodibility, slope
^,	 lengt:1, lapse tines of human occupation, considered by Wischmier, 1977;
To,, 1977 and Meyer ` Krmw,1969, wore not yet inclutled. Cat tho other
hand, the number of sailed units anal razed up to the present moment is
not sufficient for an observation of linear distribution.
1ESUVrS OF THE AViC7 WIC ANALYSIS
The print-out of texture classes (Fig.4) was obtained 17, the multispectral
Image Analyser (system DMM-100) using LVMSAT oorputer oarpatible
tapes (CLVa) . Five classes vmre grouped and cagarecl with topographic
profiles, declivity data, )r;^dragraphic density and ravine frequency. Ilie
preliminary analysis fran this print-out shaves that unit V corresponds
to areas with higher susceptibility to accelerated erosion pro=6ses,
as well as to areas with intense erosion at drainage divides, This class
is characterized by a higher thcmtic variation than the other classes.
Classes II and 1'V present an interm3diate texture bet%-mn classes I and
V. Class III corresponds to areas with a dense vegetation cover., and was
easily distinguished from the other classes. This indicates that class
III is not a response of texture variation from the imagery. The textural
classification presented here is yet a preliminary result.:1ew procedures
are being tested to get a better classification of image texture.
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Fig. 1. Ocrrolation betwoen ravino froquaax y aW lWdrographic dansity.
Fig. 2. Oarrelation bebman ravine fxrgaancy and thin swWrough sand
ratio.
Fig. 3. Owrelation bets aen ravine frsgwwcy and declivity.
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Table 1 - Stan ardi=od data for frequency of ravines (t -) i average declivity of
the slopes (Decl.) s thin sand/ tough sand ratio (AF/AG) Wi lly I "rnhic
density (Dh.)
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